Urban farms on rise, help shrink food deserts
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dental, mental health, specialty and wellness services who are not able to afford them. Since 2014, when the farm began, they have worked with clients in several locations to help them access fresh food. With 30% of the city's residents living below the poverty line and with limited access to affordable, healthy food, Good Sam is also the largest urban farm in the city and the largest market in the Southeast to adopt the food as medicine approach. The city's market has become a go-to destination for both fresh produce and community building that has been growing for years at Good Sam. (Atlanta Journal-Constitution)
Cultivation germinates connection

As it offers fresh food patients need, Good Samaritan's farm also nurtures community.
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Now that the holidays are behind us, it's time to jump-start the new year with some stellar entertainment. But not your usual calendar and prepare to pencil in some of these smoking-hot events coming up a stage or venue near you in 2020.

The coming-of-age story revolves around Bechdel's bestselling memoir chronicling her relationships.

Bechdel's bestselling memoir, "Fun Home," by Alison Bechdel, features "Say Grace: How the Restaurant Saved My Life." By Nobie Muhl was in human resources before joining Good Sam in 2016. She worked one summer harvesting blueberries. In 2018, she took over as the human resources manager.

Dietitian Van Atten was in human resources before joining Good Sam in 2016. She worked one summer harvesting blueberries. In 2018, she took over as the human resources manager.
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